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BOSTON — The Baker-Polito Administration announced updates on the Commonwealth’s distribution efforts

of the first doses of the COVID-19 vaccine as well as new guidance from the Department of Public Health

(DPH) to help residents celebrate the holiday safely.

On Monday, the first doses of Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine arrived in the Commonwealth. Four hospitals received

5,850 first doses on Monday.

Today, 53,625 more doses have begun to arrive to 17 more hospitals statewide.

Pending the approval of Moderna’s Emergency Use Authorization, the Commonwealth, based on federal

guidance, has been told to anticipate 180,000 doses of the Pfizer vaccine and 120,000 doses of the Moderna

vaccine.  In all, the Administration expects the Commonwealth to receive 300,000 doses by the end of

December.

DPH places vaccine orders on behalf of the providers. From there, the vaccine is shipped to the hospital or

facility directly from the manufacturer on behalf of the federal government. 

When vaccination begins, hospitals report data into DPH, and DPH and the Command Center will launch a

public dashboard to keep track of immunizations administered next week. Individuals with questions about

what phase they can be vaccinated in can send an email to COVID-19-Vaccine-Plan-MA@mass.gov

(mailto:COVID-19-Vaccine-Plan-MA@mass.gov)  for prioritization clarifications.

mailto:COVID-19-Vaccine-Plan-MA@mass.gov


Additionally, CVS and Walgreens will begin vaccinating in nursing homes the week of December 28th under

the CDC’s Long-Term Care Pharmacy Partnership program.  Their doses will come from the state’s Pfizer

allocation, between 40,000 – 60,000 will be shipped to CVS and Walgreens for Massachusetts skilled nursing

facilities.

Holiday Guidance

Today, DPH released December Holiday Guidance to advise residents on how to limit the risk of exposure to

COVID-19 during holiday activities.

This year, the Commonwealth is asking residents to:

Limit in-person celebrations to household members only

Postpone or cancel travel this holiday season. If you do choose to travel, be aware of and comply with

Massachusetts travel order requirements. (/info-details/covid-19-travel-order)

Follow the current state gathering size limits (/info-details/covid-19-state-of-emergency#limits-on-gatherings-) and

sector-specific workplace safety standards (/resource/reopening-sector-specific-protocols-and-best-practices).

The DPH guidance also provides tips for engaging in lower-risk celebrations and traditions this holiday season,

while discouraging high risk activities.

Higher-Risk Celebrations and Activities

Any time you gather with others outside of your household, you increase the risk of contracting or

spreading illness. All residents are discouraged from gathering.  Gatherings in Massachusetts are subject

to gathering size limits (/info-details/covid-19-state-of-emergency#limits-on-gatherings-).

You are risking your health and others health if you host or participate in any in-person festivities if you or

anyone in your household:

has been diagnosed with COVID-19 and has not completed the isolation period;

has symptoms of COVID-19 (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html);

is waiting for COVID-19 viral test results;

may have been exposed to someone with COVID-19 in the last 10 days; or

is at increased risk of severe illness from COVID-19, such as older adults or those with certain

medical conditions.

For the full guidance, visit mass.gov/holidays (/holidays-during-covid-19-in-massachusetts).
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Office of Governor Charlie Baker and Lt. Governor Karyn Polito 

(/orgs/office-of-the-governor)

Governor Charlie Baker, Lt. Governor Karyn Polito and the Baker-Polito Administration are committed

to serving the people of Massachusetts and making the Commonwealth a great place to live, work

and raise a family.

More  (/orgs/office-of-the-governor)

Executive Office of Health and Human Services 

(/orgs/executive-office-of-health-and-human-services)

The Executive Office of Health and Human Services is the largest secretariat in state government and

is comprised of 12 agencies, in addition to 2 soldiers’ homes and the MassHealth program. Our

efforts are focused on the health, resilience, and independence of the one in four residents of the

Commonwealth we serve. Our public health programs touch every community in the

Commonwealth.  

More  (/orgs/executive-office-of-health-and-human-services)
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Department of Public Health  (/orgs/department-of-public-health)

DPH promotes the health and well-being of all residents by ensuring access to high-quality public

health and healthcare services, and by focusing on prevention, wellness, and health equity in all

people.

More  (/orgs/department-of-public-health)

Governor's Press Office  (/orgs/governors-press-office)

Visit the Governor’s Press Office to learn about recent news from the administration, follow our

happenings on social media, and for media contact information.

More  (/orgs/governors-press-office)
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